
BY M I C H E L L E T A U T E If you recognize Aaron Draplin's face, it's probably
because you're one of the people who racked up
78,ooo-plus views of him in the viral video "Amer-
ica is F*cked (graphically at Least)." He's wearing
a trucker hat and sweatshirt and saying the f-word
so much that even the regulars at a dive bar might
take offense. But between expletives, he's also giving
his unvarnished opinion about an overpriced, poorly
designed sign.

Draplin's fury about Blippo bold, gradients and
cheesy line drawings struck a nerve with creatives.
So much so that the video, a side project initiated by
his filmmaker friend Jess Gibson, significantly raised
Draplin's profile in the design community. His blog
traffic, already at 2,500 unique visitors a day, nearly

doubled. And he's fielded requests for media inter-
views, too-famous-to-name clients and AIGA speaking
appearances.

But who, exactly, is Aaron Draplin? Based on the
video, he's definitely someone you'd want to have a
let-it-all-fly chat with over beers. But it may not be as
obvious that he has the serious design chops—and
natural business instincts—to back it all up. He's
run Draplin Design Co., essentially a one-man shop
in Portland, OR, since 2004. He's best known for his
work on snowboard brands, especially Coal Headwear,
Union Binding Co. and Snowboard Magazine.

In 2008, he formed a loose partnership with two
other designers, John Phemister and David Nakamoto
under the banner Wilderness. The three share office







space and collaborate on big projects, but the venture only accounts for about 10% of Draplin's profits.'Another
70% stems from Drapl'm Design Co., also known as the DDC, and the other 20% comes from self-directed
projects. He sells more merchandise than your average band, hocking everything from self-branded posters
and T-shirts to socks and coin purses. Plus, he's partnered with Jim Coudal of Coudal Partners to market Field
Notes, a line of pocket-sized notepads modeled after agricultural memo books.

Draplin talks a million miles an hour, and even over the phone he gives off more energy than the Tasmanian
Devil. But what's more amazing is his effortless sense of authenticity. Draplin's excitement level about design
ranks right up there with' that of little kids on Christmas Eve, and he always sounds like a real person, never
lapsing into brand speak or censoring himself. "I love my job," he says. "Is that a business philosophy? I don't
know. When someone comes in here, I give them everything I got, because they're trusting me with their logo
or their record cover or a catalog to sell millions of dollars of gear, you know what I mean?"

This renegade approach makes a lot more sense if you
back up roughly a decade and a half. After earning an
associate's degree in visual communications, Draplin
left his hometown of Traverse City, Ml, in 1993 to hit
the slopes in Bend, OR. He and five friends headed
out and "lived like animals" as they pursued snow-
boarding. Draplin washed dishes in Alaska during
summers and took on freelance design gigs in Oregon
during the winter. "My very first job was lettering a
burrito cart," he says. "I knew them through a buddy
and they said, 'Would you like to make our sign?' So I
went out and did it, and I think we got free burritos
for two weeks."

After the first summer in Alaska, Draplin bought
his own computer—previously he'd been sneaking into
a college—to do graphic work. But after five winters in
Oregon, he wanted more in his life than snowboard-
ing, so he gave away all his gear and headed for Min-
neapolis College of Art and Design in 1998. During
his last year in school, he was slated to do a work study
at Carmichael Lynch Thorburn in Minneapolis, but a
friend called and offered him the chance to art direct
Snowboarder Magazine in California. So he headed
west again, and the job experience finished off his
graduation requirements.

In 2002, he made his way to Portland to work for
Cinco Design, then went out on his own in 2004. Why
make the break? "Here's your answer, you ready?" he
says. "When your freelance spoils rival your salary, it's
time to reconsider the whole working for someone else
thing." So he bought a house with a great basement for
his studio and went out on his own with a few clients.
During the first year, he managed to triple his full-time
job income.

The DIY start-up made a go of it with equally hun-
gry clients. His first big retainer client was Coal Head-
wear, a line of hats for snowboarders and other young
folks, that a friend had started the year before. Draplin
created all the graphics from the get-go. He also part-
nered with a couple of friends to launch Snowboard
Magazine. It has since sold to another company, but
Draplin still does all the design for the extreme sports
publication. Eventually, Coal Headwear led to Union
Binding Co., a new company in the same building as
the hat purveyor.

It might seem like the DDC didn't start until 2004, but
it's actually a term Draplin began throwing around dur-
ing his days in Oregon. The term started out as almost
a joke and slowly evolved into a successful business,
though Draplin's quick to point out that he'd be doing
design work even if no one paid him. He's tackled all
kinds of personal, offbeat projects under the banner
and completed freelance client work under the name
through the years, everything from snowboard graphics
and logos to clothing trend packages.

There's a certain shtick surrounding the DDC that
effortlessly doubles as a memorable marketing device.
Draplin will tell you that Eric was employee No. 1 and
Gary was employee No. 2. Eric is Eric Lovejoy, who
worked part-time as Draplin's assistant from 2004 to
2008, and Gary is Draplin's Dachshund, a studio dog
that makes frequent appearances on Draplin's blog
(www.draplin.com). This online journal is where Dra-
plin chronicles everything from music preferences and
cross-country road trips to new projects and vintage
design gems he uncovers at weekend estate sales. The
blog shows how Draplin thinks about design without
him having to spell it out through promotional copy.

Then there's the endless bright-orange DDC mer-
chandise, which takes a tongue-in-cheek approach to
pencils, T-shirts, plastic hair combs and small wooden
rulers. [In 2008, sales of DDC merch paid Draplin's
mortgage for the year, all while promoting the business
and giving him a self-directed creative outlet.]

Jim Coudal, president of Coudal Partners in Chi-
cago, says that with Draplin, what you see is what
you get. There's no hidden agenda to his design work,
and if you read his blog, you really get to know him.
"I think perhaps the part that doesn't come across
in the video is how much he thinks about this stuff,"
Coudal says. "The emotional part comes across but
not the intellectual part. Aaron is a designer—as in,
a craftsman."

NOTES A N D D O O D L E S
Draplin added personality to
his Field Notes pocket note-
books (opposite page, top)
with his humorous copywrit-
ing. Inside the back cover, a
list of practical applications
includes: inspired ramblings,
shoddy sketches, treasure
maps, loose promises and
gambling debts.
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And logo projects and other work filled in the mar-
gins. "I got to pick my own clients," he says. "I got the
chance to work for all kinds of different stuff and then
set my own damned schedule, work all the time or take
off on the road and go do whatever I wanted, and, on
the biggest note, work for guys I loved like friends."





But behind all the fun and the big personality, there's
a serious approach to the business of design. No,
Draplin doesn't always talk like a sailor as he does in
the video. "My clients no, but my friends yes," he says.
"I can be as appropriate and professional as anybody
else, but remember that's me and Jess in a room at
my studio." His core clients—Coal, Union and Snow-
board—are three distinct and established brands he
built the graphic looks for from the ground up.

These days, however, he's starting to look beyond
the snowboard world. Since he no longer personally
pursues the sport, Draplin thinks it might be time to
pass the design torch to the kids snowboarding right
now. "They should be doing it because, before I ever
made a living with this stuff, I was that kid traveling
and doing it, and it was pure," he says. "Now I feel like
it's just not mine anymore. Maybe I'm being a little
hard on myself, but 1 don't know what's next."

At least some of Draplin's clients seem to be walk-
ing through the studio door on their own. He started
doing graphic design work for a famous movie director
who loved his site, and a local web design firm tapped
him to do their branding. Draplin worked with Mode
Project and Chris Glass on two new government logos

unveiled earlier this year by U.S. President Obama.
The first mark was for the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act and the other for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation's Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery group.

When asked about the high-profile government
gigs, Draplin laughs and replies, "It's a matter of
national security." We're guessing the job came with a
heavy non-disclosure agreement. But if so, that detail
didn't stop the work from being attached to Draplin's
name on a host of design blogs.

He's also working on seven or eight more episodes
of that l i t t le video project with Gibson that should
make a big internet splash soon, if they haven't already
hit your Mac screen.

Michelle Taute is a freelance writer and editor in
Cincinnati. She's the author of "Design Matters:
Brochures'' and creates copy for major consumer
product brands. Her work has also appeared in mag-
azines ranging from "Metropolis" to "Better Homes
and Gardens." www.michelletaute.com
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